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PASTOR’S CORNER
I recently announced plans for the uniting of the entire Bishop Fenwick School under one roof, at the
Main Street location. Since then, several questions
have been raised about that plan: some of the questions are practical in nature, some have more to do
with the legacy of St. Thomas Aquinas parish. I’ve decided an open forum in which people can speak and
be heard and get answers to their questions and concerns would be a good thing. I’m still waiting for replies from members of the pastoral and finance councils about a desirable date to do this. Next week’s
bulletin will let you know when this will all happen,
but it will be some time in the 2nd half of February. If
you have a strong opinion—or any opinion—about
the matter, please plan to come. All parishioners
have a voice in this, but I am particularly interested in
what parents of current students have to say. For my
part, I’m still convinced this is a good thing to do, and
primarily for the school. I can’t see how the current
division of students and faculty between different
locations is beneficial or wise.
The March for Life is this Friday. Not everyone can
or should attend, but it is essential to us, living in our
era, to pray for an end to legalized abortion. And all
abortion, but especially the ugly stain on our national
soul of complicity in the deaths of tens of millions of
preborn human beings since January 22, 1973. Please
pray also for the safety of all those traveling to Washington for the March. If you’re one of those not going to the March, please consider attending Mass
and/or fasting that day. You also might consider attending the bishop’s Mass at the cathedral at 10:30,
rather than attending here.
I’m including in this bulletin (last page) a very
thoughtful article on time by a priest and friend of
mine from Virginia. It’s long, but then you’re used to
that by now.
Finally, later this month—Thursday, January
28th—we celebrate the feast of our patron, St. Thomas Aquinas. Please join us for Solemn Vespers at
7:00 p.m., followed by light refreshments in Rosary
Hall. Save the date!

About our patron Tommaso d’Aquino was born in 1225 in Roccasecca, Italy, of a noble family. At the age of five he was brought to
the Benedictine Abbey of Monte Cassino to receive a thorough monastic education in view of his becoming a future abbot. But he discovered the Order of Friars Preachers and left the Abbey to join the
recently-founded mendicant Order. His parents resisted and even
abducted him and held him prisoner for a year. Unable to break his
will, they released him and he went on to study under St. Albert the
Great (also a Dominican) and eventually take the degree of Master of
Theology at the University of Parish and later assume the Dominican chair of Theology at the same university—the most renowned
theology faculty at the time. He taught at other universities in major
cities as well (Rome, Cologne, Bologna) and was a participant in
many major theological controversies of his day. His written works
are numerous, the most well-known being his theological synthesis
Summa theologiae. That work he left unfinished when he died March
7, 1274 en route to the Council of Lyons. He was declared a saint in
1323 and a doctor of the Church in 1567. He is the patron saint of
universities and Catholic schools.

800th Anniversary of the
Order of Preachers
Until January 21, 2017, the Dominican Province of St. Joseph, along with the Order of Preachers worldwide, will celebrate the 800th anniversary (or “Jubilee”) of the approbation
of the Dominican Order by Pope Honorius III in 1216. For
more information, see jubilee.opeast.org

A pilgrimage in the footsteps of St. Dominic, June 2-9, 2016.
Groups and individuals are welcome to sign up for this pilgrimage
to the land of St. Dominic. See the beauty of northern Spain and
southwest France; venture to the land of Dominic’s birth and the
place of the founding of the Order of Preachers. $2,099 total cost
(not including airfare). Sign up now at jubilee.opeast.org/
pilgrimage
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MASS INTENTIONS

Weekly Calendar

Sunday, January 17
SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
5:00pm (Sat.) Barbara Phillis (+)
7:00am Roy & Eleanor Teeters (+)
9:00am For the protection of the unborn
11:00am Amelia Tanner (+)
6:00pm People of the parish

Sun, Jan 17
CCD (following 9:00 Mass)
Coffee & doughnuts after 9 & 11 Masses

Monday, January 18
St. Margaret of Hungary, O.P., Virgin (M)
9:00am Jeremy Haley

Tue, Jan 19
2:00 p.m. Gospel of Luke Bible Study (parish center)
6:00 p.m. Rosary for Life (church)
6:00 p.m. Festival Meeting (conference room)
7:00 p.m. R. C. I. A. (parish center)
7:00 p.m. Parish finance council

Tuesday, January 19
Feria
8:00am Dolores Montgomery (+)
Noon Charles E Scott (+)
Wednesday, January 20
Feria
8:00am Glendon Brown (+)
Noon Amelia Tanner (+)

Mon, Jan 18
Civic holiday. Parish office closed. No noon Mass.
7:00 Scouts (parish center)

Wed, Jan 20
12:30-7:00 p.m. Eucharistic exposition
7:00 p.m. Benediction
Fri, Jan 22: Anniversary of Roe v. Wade
National day of prayer for legal protection of the unborn

Thursday, January 21
St. Agnes, Virgin & Martyr (M)
8:00am William Schneider (+)
Noon
Gabrielle Hinkle (+)
Friday, January 22
Day of prayer for legal protection for the unborn
8:00am Nancy & William H. Adams III
Noon Schaumleffel Family
Saturday, January 23
Feria
9:00am For the protection of the unborn
Sunday, January 24
THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
5:00pm (Sat.) Mike & Catherine Musselman
7:00am People of the parish
9:00am Margaret & William Johnston (+)
11:00am Mary Rita Bauer (+)
6:00pm Theresa Johnson
Nota bene: Incense may be used at any Sunday Mass except the 7:00 a.m.

Parish Finances
January 10, 2016
Envelopes ..................................................... $8,382.35
Loose .................................................................. 912,80
Total............................. ...……………………. 9,295.15
[Other ................................................................ 540.26]
Weekly Budget ...............................................11,538.00
This week deficit: ............................................ 2,242.85
Thank you!
Note: collection total does not reflect electronic donations. The parish
receives $3,230.00 monthly through automatic electronic deposits.)

Please remember Saint Thomas
Aquinas Church in your will
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Abortion and the conscience of the Church
It’s very common to hear people speak of September 11,
2001, as a watershed moment in history. And it was. It’s
one of those events—like the Kennedy assassination—
which is burned on people’s memories such that they
knew exactly what they were doing, or even thinking,
when they heard about it. I have that kind of recollection
of the day very clearly myself. It was the Pearl Harbor of
the early 21st century.
But I think we’d do better to divide recent history by
another tragic date: January 22nd, 1973. If the scale of the
evil of the event is what’s decisive, then there should be
no contest, for the anniversary of the Supreme Court decision Roe v. Wade is incomparably worse. On 9/11/2001,
Muslim fanatics hijacked aircraft and killed several thousand innocent people. But there are more American babies killed by abortion every day since Roe v. Wade than
were killed on that awful day fifteen years ago. They go
unmentioned and unmourned by us because they never
saw the light of day, but they are victims of a more appalling violence. Many in our country experienced an inability to sleep for many days and even weeks after the terrorist attacks of 2001: how many (other than the emotionally
scarred mothers) lose any sleep over yesterday’s unborn
dead? Those of last week?
But it isn’t just the number of dead that makes this day
live in infamy. Roe would be a tragedy even if no one ever
had an abortion by its permission. Because even in that
case, it would still be an official profession of our nation’s
highest court that the lives of unborn human beings do
not deserve the protection of law, that it is permissible to
destroy such life should an expectant mother see fit to do
so. We have all—through our governmental leaders—
become complicit in the deaths of the unborn. And that’s
worse than being killed by terrorists. We don’t even need
any special revelation by God to tell us that: the pagan
Greeks knew that much. Socrates told us long ago that it’s
better to suffer evil than to do evil: for one doesn’t become
evil by suffering evil (indeed we may become much better
by suffering). But doing something wrong always and everywhere hardens our hearts and accustoms us to the evil
we do. And then blindness sets in. Which is exactly what
has happened in our land. After 46 years, think of how
many are alive today that don’t know what it is to live in
a country where the unborn enjoy favor of law; yet they
used to. Think of what effect our laws have—the presuppositions they engender, the expectations they create, the
bleakness they cause.
But we mustn’t allow ourselves to be inspired simply

by a humanitarian outlook. To do so would shield us
from the full horror of the truth of things, as well as deprive us of the hope we need to live a good life.
It would shield us from the full truth, because only by
knowing the Creator do we understand creation correctly.
Without knowledge of God, who makes all things in love,
the world is just raw matter for us to refashion or use according to our whim. Known as the work of God, the
whole world becomes rather different for us. It’s not ours
to use simply as we like: “The Lord’s is the earth and all
that is in it.” And in particular, only by understanding
that every human life is specially created by God do we understand that abortion more than the “termination of a
pregnancy” (a ridiculous euphemism: all pregnancies terminate, usually in childbirth): it’s the flinging back in the
face of God a creature he made for eternal life—by another such creature who has no greater right to live than
the life that was refused. The ancients had a word for defiance of God: hubris. But this goes way beyond hubris. It’s
more like blasphemy.
This would all be simply depressing if that’s all there
were to the matter, but it isn’t. The Word of God, the
Gospel, is a two-edged sword: it reveals sin for what it is,
but it also reveals the healing remedy held out by God.
We can understand that since our first parents fell the
world has always been thus: full of envy of God and a
spiteful rejection of his plans. There is nothing new under
the sun, at least as far as human capacity for sin is concerned: we can’t shock God by our modern sins any more
than he could be shocked by the cruelty of the GrecoRoman world into which our Savior chose to be born.
Knowing that things have always been thus is not supposed to make us feel any better about our world—just
not as gloomy or without hope. Our brothers and sisters
in the faith have been fighting the good fight for centuries
before us, and we have them as intercessors in heaven
now. But the greatest encouragement of all we have is
this: that God loves us and never abandons us, and no sin
is to black or foul for him to ignore if we only turn to him.
So our prayers must go up most of all for those who have
grown quite hard in their sins, who have made peace with
the evil they do. Think especially of the abortionists themselves, many of them medical doctors. Some have given it
all up in a moment of insight, knowing they’re doing great
wrong. Pray for them most of all. Praying for our enemies
is proof of being a disciple of Jesus.
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Please pray for the home-bound of the parish:
Margaret Gladys Abbott, William & Jan Barry, Josephine Basalla, Mary Batteiger, Gertrude Bell, Madelyn Bronkar,
Mathilda Clark, Bart & Josephine Cooper, Mary Cowden, Michael Curtis, Ernestine Dailey, Jeanne Dittmar, Ralph Dosch,
Marcy DuBeck, Betty Fedor, Jenni Finnen, Beverly Foley, Isabel
Gilchrist, Mary Ellen Grafton, Florence Herbert, Carol Hoffman,
Patricia Huck, Mary Imlay, Mary Caroline Johnson, Eileen Johnston, Henry Long, David Macenko, Dolores Mahon, Josephine
Marshall, Alice McGonagle, Betty Mercer, Loretta (& Charles)
Paynter, Patricia Perone, Glenna Pfeifer, Alice Pitcock, Mary
Polascak, Mary Postlewaite, Mary Rosta, George and Barb
Ridenour, Mary Lou Scott, Loretta Silfko, Theresa Tracey,
Teresa Woods, Terri Woods

Please pray for the deceased of the parish
______________________________________

BISHOP FENWICK SCHOOL
Welcome Wednesdays
January 13th
February 10th
March 16th
April 13th

K-8 Admissions Open House:
Wednesdays 9:30-11:30AM

Come experience us in action!
~Tour the School
~Interact with students
~Receive Enrollment information

RSVP (740) 454-9731 or sswackha@cdeducation.org

2015 Contribution Statements We will start issuing tax
statements on January 25th. If you would like to have a
copy of your contribution statement for 2015, please call
the parish office. If your address or phone number have
changed, please let us know.
St. Nicholas Youth Group/ Mercy - A Middle School Event!
- Sunday January 17th from 4:00 - 6:00 pm. Grades 6-8
welcome. Will meet at St. Nicholas Teen Center, parish
office, lower level.
All Girl Event! On Sunday, January 31st from 12:30 to 4:00
p.m. Girls ages 13-18. Guest speakers swill be Kay Denbow
& Bernadette Rodgers. Music by Rachel Taylor. This event
begins with lunch at 12:30 p.m. Topics include: The art of
journaling, bread baking, and the meaning of true beauty.
The event is free, but we ask that you make reservations.
Please call (740) 453-5173 to reserve your spot today at St.
Nicholas Teen Center - parish office, lower level.
Are you a parishioner? Are you sure?
Catholic community, small classroom sizes, smartboards, mobile comThis is something that has been occurring to me more and puter labs, successful sports teams, local service projects
more—you might check to make sure you’re a registered
parishioner here (if you want to be, that is). If you are re- Elementary School
ceiving collection envelopes, then no worries: you are reg139 North 5th Street, Zanesville
istered. If you’re not receiving them, you are probably not
registered. You don’t have to be a registered parishioner
Middle School
to be saved, but sometimes it matters for other things—
1030 East Main Street, Zanesville
in particular for being godparent somewhere else.
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Redeeming the Time by Fr. Paul Scalia

so that we can repent. But also so that we can grow. So that
the life of Christ planted in our souls at Baptism can be cultivated and nourished – so that it can grow and flourish unto
the measure of the age of the fullness of Christ. (Eph 4:13)
How then – concretely – do we redeem time? First, as
with all created goods, in order to realize its true value we
must sacrifice it. We must give time over to the Lord – specifically in prayer. To say, “I’m too busy to pray” means that
you are no longer redeeming time. Time, rather, has got you
by the tail and will soon enfold you in its process of disintegration. Of course, the world thinks it a waste when we give
time to prayer. Fine. Let’s go and waste time with the Lord
who embraces all time.
Second, we redeem time by being attentive – responsive
– to the duty of the moment. Saint Francis de Sales says,
“Every moment comes to us pregnant with a command from
God, only to pass on and plunge into eternity, there to remain forever what we have made it.” Every moment is an
opportunity to serve the Lord – by prayer, work, silence,
speaking, suffering.
This requires being ruthlessly practical in our scheduling. Why do we schedule many things – work, play, vacation, the doctor, dentist, mechanic, and so on – but we do
not extend that same practical wisdom to our spiritual
lives? Why do we not use that same practicality to harness
time for eternity? Specifically, by scheduling prayer, spiritual reading, confession, etc.
This Catholic view of time does not mean merely keeping busy. The busiest people are typically enslaved to time,
not masters of it. The proper question for discernment
is, Are you a man of action or a man of activity? A man of action
has seized time to reclaim it. A man of activity has been
seized by time and is bounced from one event, task, commitment to the next. We need to set aside time to be
“wasted” (in the world’s estimation) by rest, prayer, recreation. Further, the break we need from busyness is not
“vegging out” or “killing time.” It is the deliberate setting
aside and using time for rest, as the Lord commanded us.
We are not merely to mark time but to redeem it. As
Cardinal Manning once put it:Next to grace time is the most precious gift of God. Yet how much of both we waste. We say that time does
many things. It teaches us many lessons, weans us from many follies,
strengthens us in good resolves, and heals many wounds. And yet it does
none of these things. Time does nothing. But time is the condition of all
these things which God does in time. Time is full of eternity. As we use it
so shall we be. Every day has its opportunities, every hour its offer of
grace.

See therefore, brethren, how you walk circumspectly: not as unwise, but
as wise: redeeming the time, because the days are evil. (Eph 5:15-16)
Time takes no holiday. We might think this sober observation comes from someone today – perhaps an anxious businessman, a CEO, a politician. One of the most characteristic
modern traits is obsession with time. We are forever trying
to get hold of it, save it, and make it. We develop one timesaving device and tactic after another, and learn timemanagement – always trying to rope in that most precious
commodity. But cannot understand why we seem to have
less of it than before.
Time takes no holiday. That’s Augustine of Hippo, 1600
years ago. Our time obsession is nothing new. We feel it
more keenly, perhaps, because our technology provides
more opportunities to indulge it. . .or suffer from it. But
chasing after time – fretting about the future, ruing or longing for the past – this comes from the world’s fallen nature.
God created the world in time. He originally intended
time as a gift: the necessary condition for man to subdue the
earth, to be fruitful and multiply, to enjoy and to grow in
communion with God. But because of sin we now experience time as a burden, a task, even a threat. Like the rest of
the fallen world, time rebels against us. It eludes and overwhelms us. It brings about erosion, decay, and disintegration. And it has become also the occasion for the evil one to
work his mischief. Therefore, Paul observes that the days are
evil.
For that reason also he speaks about redeeming time:
literally, reclaiming it. The brief phrase is filled with meaning.
The entrance of God into time means that the passing of the
hours, days, and years no longer brings just continuous disintegration and decay. Since Christ embraces all time, it can
now be redeemed – reclaimed. Like the rest of creation, time
is both wounded by sin and able to be reclaimed by us, the
children of God.
Or rather, we participate in redeeming it, reclaiming it
for Christ. This means not doing with time whatever we
want – not for accumulating money, power, pleasures – but
reclaiming it for God and his glory. A pagan poet said, Carpe
diem – Seize the day! But only the Christian can really do so –
reclaiming time, taking it in hand, consecrating it to God.
With God entering time in the Person of Christ, the gift
of time has been restored to us. It now affords us opportunity for repentance. Put starkly, there is still time for us to
turn to Him. Saint Paul exhorts us in this as well: Behold, now
is the acceptable time; behold, now is the day of salvation. (2 Cor 6:2)
We should use the time we have to turn away from sin.
(This article originally appeared January 10, 2016 on
And for more. Time is granted also for growth in grace.
Why are these years, so much time allotted to us? Certainly, www.thecatholicthing.org)

